
Government College for Women (Autonomous), Kumbakonam

Remedial Coaching Class

CIRCULAR -1 DATE: 9.8.2018

All Heads of the Departments are requested to identify Slow learnersand prepare a suitable time

table beyond the routine of the College to enhance their performance in the End semester

Examinations.

The above remedial coaching classes can be conducted on the following days (enclosed

herewith) and an attendance register maintained in every Department with the endorsement of

HOD. The remedial coaching has been planned in such a way that classes can be conducted for

20 hours while the tests can be held in the remaining 10 hours.

H.O.Ds can entrust the above responsibility to the staff in charge of a course and the remedial

chart has to be submitted to the IQAC Coordinator on or before 2911012018-M
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Government College For Women(Autonomous), Kumbakonam

Remedial Coaching Class

CIRCULAR -2 DATE: 21.1.2019

All Heads of the Departments are requested to identify SIow learners and prepare a suitable time

table beyond the routine of the College to enhance their performance in the End semester

Examinations.

The above remedial coaching classes can be conducted on the following days (enclosed

herewith) and an attendance register maintained in every Department with the endorsement of
HOD. The remedial coaching has been planned in such a way that classes can be oonducted for

20 hours while the tests can be held in the remaining L0 hours.

H.O.Ds can entrust the above responsibility to the staff in charge of a course and the remedial

chart has to be submitted to the IQAC Coordinator on or before 0810412019
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Government College For Women (Autonomous), Kumbakonam

Remedial Coaching Class

CIRCULAR -3 DATE: 2.8.2019

All Heads of the Departments are requested to identify SIow learners and prepare a suitable time

table beyond the routine of the College to enhance their performance in the End semester

Examinations.

The above remedial coaching classes can be conducted on the following days (enclosed

herewith) and an attendance register maintained in every Department with the endorsement of
HOD. The remedial coaching has been planned in such a way that classes can be conducted for

20 hours while the tests can be held in the remaining 10 hours.

H.O.Ds can entrust the above responsibility to the staff in charge of a course and the remedial

chart has to be submitted to the IQAC Coordinator on or before 2811012019
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Government College for Women (Autonomous), Kumbakonam

Remedial Coaching Class

CIRCULAR -4 DATE: 22.01.2020

All Heads of the Departments are requested to identify Slow learners and prepare a suitable time

table beyond the routine of the College to enhance their performance in the End semester

Examinations.

The above remedial coaching classes can be conducted on the following days (enclosed

herewith) and an attendance register maintained in every Department with the endorsement of
HOD. The remedial coaching has been planned in such a way that classes can be conducted for

20 hours while the tests can be held in the remaining 10 hours.

H.O.Ds can entrust the above responsibility to the staff in charge of a course and the remedial

chart has to be submitted to the IQAC Coordinator on or before 1710312020
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Government College for Women (Autonomous), Kumbakonam

Remedial Coaching Class

CIRCULAR -5 DATE: 23.9.2021

All Heads of the Departments are requested to identify Slow learners and prepare a suitable time

table beyond the routine of the College to enhance their performance in the End semester

Examinations.

The above remedial coaching classes can be conducted on the following days (enclosed

herewith) and an attendance register maintained in every Department with the endorsement of
HOD. The remedial coaching has been planned in such a way that classes can be conducted for

20 hours while the tests can be held in the remaining 10 hours.

H.O.Ds can entrust the above responsibility to the staff in charge of a course and the remedial

chart has to be submitted to the IQAC Coordinator on or before 30.12.2021
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Government College For Women (Autonomous), Kumbakonam

Remedial Coaching Class

CIRCULAR -6 DATE: 18.4.2022

All Heads of the Departments are requested to identify Slow learners and prepare a suitable time

table beyond the routine of the College to enhance their performance in the End semester

Examinations.

The above remedial coaching classes can be conducted on the following days (enclosed

herewith) and an attendance register maintained in every Department with the endorsement of
HOD. The remedial coaching has been planned in such a way that classes can be conducted for

20 hours while the tests can be held in the remaining 10 hours.

H.O.Ds can entrust the above responsibility to the staff in charge of a course and the remedial

chart has to be submitted to the IQAC Coordinator on or before30/0512022
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Government College For Women(Autonomous), Kumbakonam

Remedial Coaching Class

CIRCULAR -7 DATE: 6.9.2022

All Heads of the Departments are requested to identify SIow learners and prepare a suitable time

table beyond the routine of the College to enhance their performance in the End semester

Examinations.

The above remedial coaching classes can be conducted on the following days (enclosed

herewith) and an attendance register maintained in every Department with the endorsement of

HOD. The remedial coaching has been planned in such a way that classes can be conducted for

20 hours while the tests can be held in the remaining 10 hours.

H.O.Ds can entrust the above responsibility to the staff in charge of a course and the remedial

chart has to be submitted to the IQAC Coordinator on or before 30.11.2022
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Government College For Women(Autonomous), Kumbakonam

Remedial Coaching Class

CIRCULAR -8 DATE: 15.2.2423

All Heads of the Departments are requested to identify Slow learners and prepare a suitable time

table beyond the routine of the College to enhance their performance in the End semester

Examinations.

The above remedial coaching classes can be conducted on the following days (enclosed

herewith) and an attendance register maintained in every Department with the endorsement of
HOD. The remedial coaching has been planned in such a way that classes can be conducted for

20 hours while the tests can be held in the remaining 10 hours.

H.O.Ds can entrust the above responsibility to the staff in charge of a course and the remedial

chart has to be submitted to the IQAC Coordinator on or before 1010412023
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